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Thursday, June 1, 1939.
e

THE SOWER
A Weekly Department of Religious

and Secular Thought Contributed
by REV. JAMES A. TURNER,
Pastor, M. E. Church, Patton, Pa.

I AM THE CHURCH.

I am a VOICE calling to mankind

through the ages;

Calling men away from all that is low
and unworthy

To all that is high and holy.

 

 

I am a BOOK, THE BOOK made arti-
culate, the Living Word

From whose pages irradiates

eternal, so that I become
A lamp unto the feet and a light unto

the pathway of men.

Light

¥ am a LIGHT shinging in the dark

places of the earth,

Reflecting the glory of Him who is

the Light of the world,

Making bright the lives of those who
sit in darkness,

And bringing warmth and cheer to

the discouraged and downcast.

 

NEW $31.75peratis TYPEWRITERS £33.72
Official Remington-Rand Portable Agency

Account Books, Ledger sheets, All-Facts Busi-
ness Record Bks, Loose-Leaf Outfits, Dupli-
cator Needs, Calendars, Advertising Novelties
Stapling Machines & Staples for All machines
Typewriter Ribbons 30c Salesbooks 6 for 25¢
Typewriter & Adding Machine Service Agency

EAGLE PRINTING CO. Barneshore

 

 

WHY WHISTLE?
You can’t make your tele-

phone come upstairsto you.

You've got to go DOWN to

answer it—that is, ofcourse,

unless you have an EX-

TENSION TELEPHONE

UPSTAIRS!

Anothertelephone in your

home doubles the conve-

nience of your service and

costs less than three cents

a day!

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

OF PENNSYLVANIA

 

I am a FLOWER blooming beside the

dusty highway of Time,

Filling the world with theundying
fragrance of the Rose of Sharon,

The aroma of a life made sweet by

unselfishness and perfumed by sac-
rifice.

I am the Custodian of TRUTH,

Guardian of FAITH,

The Conserver of HOPE, and the In-

terpreter of LOVE.

the |

I am an ALTARbuilt in the shadow of

a Cross, the place where

“The soul of man keeps tryst with the
Spirit of God.”

Before me men kneel to confess their

sins and receive forgiveness.

“They kneel, how weak; they rise, how
full of power.”

I am the SPIRIT OF WORSHIP, I am
that which lifts man out of him-

self sl b
Anu makes Him, “Whom, having not

seen, we love,”

“Closer than breathing, nearer than
hands and feet.”

I am the COMMUNION OF SAINTS,
the tie that binds

All hearts in Christian love, and links
the redeemed on earth

With the redeemed in Heaven. 
I am the BODY OF CHRIST through

which He operates for the extension
Of His Kingdom on earth, that King-
dom whose imperishable glory

Is the Fatherhood of God and the Bro-
therhood of Man.

I am HUMANITY at its best, consecra-

ting its all to the service of Him

Who is King of Kings and Lord of
lords.

 
I am that for which Christ died—the
most vital, the most compelling,

The most far reashing, and the most
challenging institution known to
man,

The greatest reality of the universe—
I am UNA SANCTA, the Universal,
Impregnable, Eternal CHURCH
Of the LIVING GOD.

—Margaret Reese Potter.

PATTON METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

James A. Turner, Pastor.

Church school at 9:00 A. M., Preach-

ing, 10 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. Mid-week
Bible Class, Wednesday at 7:30 P. M.
Come to the Mid-week Bible Class

on Wednesday evening and hear the

interesting discussions about the great

deluge, the Ark, the Deliverance of

mankind from the tragic conditions

| preceeding the flood, the exit from the

Ark, the reestablishment of human ec-

onomy, the ordering of the seasons of

the year, the covenant, and the cause

of the rainbow, Noah's drunkenness

and the sad results, the dispersion of

mankind over the earth following the

building of the towel of Babel, and

many other interesting incidents rel-

ative to man’s early history on earth.

Don’t forget to get your ticket for

the banquet on Friday evening, June

the 2nd. An interesting program is as-

sured. Come and get acquainted with

the young people in the churches up

here on the mountain top. You wilr

enjoy the evening.

  

LOST—Small rabbit dog, color white
black and brown. No license on collar. Edward Montiesor, Patton, Pa. 3t
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Homemakers are

meet their needs
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BUSINESS
OF A MODERN HOMEMAKER

 

IT’S ALL-ELECTRIC

and more to the importance of their
jobs and the need for modern, ef-
ficient equipment. The kitchen is
the home executive’s office and elec-
tric kitchens are the ones that best

Find out how little it will cost to
make your kitchen ALL-ELECTRIC.

EDISON COMPANY
No Osher Dollar Buys ‘As Much As the Dollar You

; SpendForPublic Utility oe, :
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STATE MEDICOS TALK
OF HAZARDS OF THE
BICYCLE ON HIGHWAYS

Close to one thousand bicycle riders
will be killed this year.

 

. |
They will be children ful of the

zest for life and fun.

Their deaths will bring tragic grief |
and lasting sorrow to many homes.

All of these deaths could have been

prevented with the exercise of more
care.
Here are ten safety rules which par- |

ents should read and explain to their

sons and daughters who are riding bi-
cycles:

1—Learn to ride in a park or other

safe place. Stay off the streets until

you can ride well.

2—Have your bicycle equipped with.

   

  

   

PRESS-COURIER

| proper brakes, lights, and bell or a, 8-—Do not carry an object in one !
| horn. Keep it adjusted to fit you and

in good condition. Check the brakes |
frequently.

3—When riding, keep to the. right,|
| close to the curb.

4—Obey all traffic rules and regu-
| lations. Use hand signals when turn-
| ing or stopping.

5—Ride without wobbling, and ev-

| oid sharp turns. Weaving through traf-

| fic is dangerous. Avoid fast riding on
| stiprezy or rough roads.

6—Never carry a pessenger.
| dangerous.

| 7—Never hold on to a moving ve-
 hicle.
| 8—When riding at night, carry a

light in front and either a light or re-

flector in the rear. Light colored clo-

It is

 thing also helps motorists to see you.
——

 

hand or ride in the street with both
hands removed from the handle bars. |

Parcels should be strapped to the bi- |

cycle or placed in a carrier.

10—Choose your route carefully and

avoid crowded streets and highways.

These rules, if obeyed, would great-

ly reduce the increasing number ot
deaths of bicycle riders.

Bicycle riding is great fun and good

exercise, but present day highway con-
gestion makes it a dangerous under-
taking unless continual care is used.

Be a better bicyclist—don't ride
recklessly.

 

Johnsonburg Celebration.
Johnsonburg, Pa.—Many dozens of

Fire Companies throughout Western
Pennsylvania already have replied to  

PAGE SEVEN

invitations to appear here in the sums

mer’s first big firemen's parade cli.

maxing the week's celebration at the

second annual jubilee of the Central

Hose Company, No. 1, June 5th to 10,

Firemen's day is Saturday, June 10,

with the mile long parade of bands,

hose companies and fire equipment bee

ginning at 6 P. M., standardtime. The

visitors will oe competing tor upwards
of $400 offered in 14 big prizes.

Best band, $50 and $25; best appears

ing fire company, $50 and $25; come
pany coming longest distance with 20

or more men, $256; most men in line,
$20; best piece of equipment, $30 and
$20; best appearing ladies’ auxiliary,

$15 and $10; best drum corps, $40 and
$20; best junior drum corps, $20 and
$10.

mmm
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Enjoy A Vacation Every Day With Fine

PORCH FURNITURE!
 
 

 

HANDSOME
 

 

$1. Delivers

Featuring
Serviceable

WOLF *

Six Foot Gliders in a choice of Gay New Water Repellant materials.
lows for the arms. A real quality glider at this SPECIAL PRICE.

FROM THE LARGEST AND MOST ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY IN NORTHERN CAMBRIA COUNTY!

 

SEE WOLF'S OPPORTUNITY DAYS' SPECIAL

& GLIDERS, $19:
Six comfortable cushions and two pil-

SELECT YOUR PORCH FURNITURE NOW

 

Porch and Lawn Furniture

Tubular Chairs, *2.7%
COME AND SEE THE VALUES. MAKE YOUR PORCH YOUR HEADQUARTERS THESE SUMMER DAYS!

URNITURE CO.
BARNESBORO, PA.

  
      


